Why Workplace
Wellness?
Reduced healthcare costs
Reduced absenteeism
Increased productivity
Decreased workforce stress
Improved employee
recruitment & retention
Improved workforce morale

"Such a great session today! The format of
Marissa's class was so engaging and it
included so many tips that will be really
helpful to people in their day-to-day
routines."
"Today’s session was terrific! I was pleasantly
surprised at the level of questions—crickets
are our norm!"
"I think we all learned quite a bit and I know
at least some of us have already started
making adjustments toward a more healthy
lifestyle! Thank you for that! We will
definitely be looking to do more of these in
the future."

Workplace Wellness
Offerings

CONTACT MARISSA TO DISCUSS
WELLNESS SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR
WORKPLACE
(617) 240-3413
wellandsimplehealth@gmail.com

www.wellandsimplehealth.com

www.wellandsimplehealth.com

MARISSA SZABO, FOUNDER OF
WELL & SIMPLE
I created my programming at Well &
Simple to fill a gap that I saw in the health &
wellness industry. There simply was too
much focus on quick fixes and superficial
results and not enough focus on balance,
practical changes, and sustainability. I've
designed my employee wellness
programming based on teaching those
practical skills that lead to lasting changes
and healthy habits. I hold a certification in
nutrition coaching from Precision Nutrition
and 2 certifications in health coaching from
the Dr. Sears Wellness Institute. Using my
training in these programs as well as my
own personal experience changing my
habits, I help my clients find their balance.

WORKPLACE WELLNESS
OFFERINGS
Workshops & Webinars:
Including:
Healthy eating on a budget
Dining out the healthy way
Shaking the sugar
Finding your balance while
working from home
Simple solutions to stress
Group Guided Meditation
Office Fitness Classes
Wellness Challenges
Cooking demos:
Including:
Slim smoothies
Simple snacking
One-to-One Health & Nutrition
Coaching

WELLNESS SOLUTIONS
CUSTOMIZED FOR YOUR
WORKPLACE
I serve companies of all sizes and in
any industry. My workplace wellness
clients include small local banks,
large architecture firms, global data
solutions companies, financial
investment firms, and marketing
firms, to name a few. My programs
and workshops can be tailored to
your workforce's needs and
interests - we can even build a
wellness program from the ground
up just for your company!

